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Demonstration of an Electronic Grade Ti,/AlN/Si
Metal-Insulator-Semiconductor Capacitor

X. Zhang, D. Walker, A. Saxler, P. Kung, J. Xu and M. Razeghi

Center for Quantum Devices, EECS Department, Northwestem University,
Evanston, Ill i,is 6m08, USA

AIN has been grown on Si(111) substrates by metalorganic chemica.l vapor deposition. A metal-insulator-
semiconductor (MIS) saucture was fabricatcd using the AIN layer as the insulator. For the first time, the interface trap level
density distribution in the upper half bandgap of n-type Si was calculated from highJow frequency capacitance-voltage and

conductanc€-voltage measurements. The interface Eap level density was in the range of txlOrr to 7x10rrcm-2eV{. An
electronic-grade AIN and AIN/Si interface have been successfully demonstrated.

1. Introduction.

The realization of high brightness blue, green and

yellow light emitting diodes (LEDs) from InGaN, GaN and

AlGaNt) has stimulated tremendous scientific interest in
these large bandgap (1.9eV to 6.2eV) Ill-Nitride
semiconductors. In fact, the applications of these materials
are not limited to LEDs and laser diodes. They are also
promising for high power and high frequency electronic
devices due to their potential advantages such as high
electric breakdown sffength, small leakage current, high
chemical stability and radiation hardness. High performance

GaN/AlGaN heterojunction field-effect transistors (FETs)
operating up to TOGHz have been reported2). Metal-
insulator-semiconductor (MIS) FET using AIN as the gate

dielectric on Si has also been demonstrated3).

Silicon-based nitride epitaxy is promising for co-
integration of wide band-gap optoelectronic devices with
large scale circuits employing silicon FETs. For example,
AIN is a good insulator due to its large bandgap (6.2eY).
Comparing with the traditional SiOz/Si MOS system, AIN/Si
system offers several advantages. First, monocrystalline AIN
can be grown on Si4-8) which has the potential to provide a
better quality, oxygen-free interface. Secondly, AIN can be

p- or n-type dopede) and heterojunctions can be formed
using the Al*Ga1-*N material system, which is very
promising for fabricating various electronic device
structures. The AIN/Si interface plays a key role in device
performances. Various researchers have characterized the
AIN/Si interface using capacitance-voltage(C-V) and

conductance-voltage (G-V) measurementsl0-12). However,
because of the poor quality of the AIN layer (polycrystalline
or amorphous), leakage current was high. As a result, the
high-frequency C-V performance of the MIS structure was

poor; the low-frequency C-V has never been reported and

thus the minority carrier response at the interface has been

unknown. The distribution of the interface trap level density
across the Si bandgap has not been reported either.

In this paper, we report the characterization of
AIN/Si(111) interface using a MIS structure in which AIN is
the insulator grown by metalorganic chemical vapor
deposition (MOCVD). For the first time, we demonstrate
both the high and low frequency C-V performance of the
MIS structure. From C-V and G-V measurements, the
interface trap level density in the upper half bandgap of n-
type Si is also given.

2. Experiments.

The growth conditions of AIN on Si(l11)
substrates were basically the same as what we have reported
for the growth of high quality AIN on sapphire using
MOCVDI3). Briefly, Trimethylaluminum (TMAI) and

ammonia (NH:) were used as starting materials for Al and N
elements respectively. The carrier gas was hydrogen. The
growth temperature was 1000oC, and the reactor pressure

was 100 mbar. The substrate was dipped into diluted HF
solution to remove oxidation and was transferred into the
reactor immediately after the dip. Then it was heated up to
1100"C under H2 for further cleaning. After that, the reactor
temperature was loivered to 1000"C and TMAI and NH3
were introduced to the reactor to start AIN growth. The
epilayers typically show a mirror like morphology. The full-
width at half-maximum of the X-ray rocking curve is

typically around 10 arcmins. The samples were also
characterized by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy.

The Si(111) substrate is n-type with an electron
carrier concentration of 1.26x1015cm-3. The AIN epilayer
has a thickness of 7804, which is measured with the cross-

section SEM. To fabricate the top metal contact on AlN, a
2000A-thick Ti/Au layer (AlN/Ti(5OOAyeu(1500A)) was
first evaporated on the whole surface in an electron-beam
vacuum evaporator and then contacts with dimensions of
400pmx400pm were formed using a standard
photolithography procedure. The distance between these

contacts was 250pm. The back contact on Si was indium.
I-V curves between two isolated indium contacts confirmed
that they were very good ohmic contacts. I-V curves
between the top Ti/Au contacts and the back indium
contacts showed that the leakage current at gate bias of 6V
is less than 1nA. No other processing was performed before
the measurements were czuried out in this report. Some
constants used in the calculation are: (i) The relative
dielectric constant of AIN Ei = 9.4; (ii) The electron affinity
and bandgap energy of Si, Xs=4.15eV and Er=I.L2eY
respectively; (iii) the work function of Ti Wu = 4.319eV.
Thus the capacitance of the AIN layer is calculated as

Ci = 1.037x10-7F/cm2. The work function difference
between Ti and Si is tyys = - 0.097eV. It is expected that the
effect of such a small work function difference on the C-V
measurements is verv small.
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C-V and G-V measurements were performed at
room temperature in darkness, with a DC gate bias and a
small AC signal. These measurements were done with a
Hewlett-Packet 4192A LF impedance analyzer controlled by
a computer. The top contact was connected to the positive
electrode.

3. Results and Discussion.

Figure I is the FTIR transmittance of the
AIN/Si (111) used in this experiment, which was obtained
from a Mattson Galaxy 3000 FTIR spectrometer at room
temperature with background calibration. The sharp phonon
mode at 665cm-r coffesponds to one of the TO phonon
modes of AIN indicating the good quality of the epilayer.
No other modes were detected within the limit of the
instrument.

Figure 2 shows the C-V curves at 50H2, lkHz,
lOkHz and lOOkHz.The capacitance has been normalized to
the insulator capacitance Ci = 1.037x10-7F/cm2. In the
figure, at large positive gate bias, the TilAIN/n-Si MIS
structure is in the accumulation region, in which the C-V
characteristics of the MIS structure is determined by the
majority carriers (electrons) accumulated in the space-
charge region. The response of the majority carriers is very
fast thus the capacitance is frequency-independent. At
negative bias, majority carriers are depleted from the space-
charge region while minority carriers (holes) begin to
accumulate in this region. The response of the minority
carriers is slow so a frequency-dependent C-V
characteristics is observed. To our knowledge, this is the
first time that inversion is observed for both high and low
frequencies. The maximum/minimum capacitance .ratio as

high as Cn,u*/Crin = 9 was achieved for the measured
frequency range. These results indicate the high quality of
the AIN and AIN/Si interface.

The interface trap level density was calculated with
two methods. One is the high-low freq_uency methodla) and
the other is conductance methodra'ls). In the high-low
frequency method, 50Hz (Cm) and 100kHz (CHr) C-V were
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FIG. 1. FTIR transmittance of AIN/Si(11 1). The phonon
mode at 665cm-t correponds to one of the TO phonon
modes of AlN.
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FIG. 2. C-V curves of the AIN/Si MIS structure at
different frequencies: 50H2, lkHz, lOkHz and 100kHz.

used as the low and high-frequency data respectively. Then
the capacitance of the interface trap charges Ci1 at gate bias
V6 was calculated by

( 1 1)-' ( 1 r)-'
-;,\16t=1;l-r--:t -t.:-- t trf

1..,1.p1y'6) cr) \c*(vo) c,)
In the conductance method, the conductance of the MIS
structure Gn, was measured as a function of AC signal
frequency o at a fixed gate bias V6. Then the ratio of .the
parallel conductance of the interface charge admittance in
the equivalent circuit to frequency c0 wils calculated as

crcic,'(c| +o'cfl)

o'cfc', + [co'c,(c, - c'")- ci]
G/at was plotted against o at each gate bias. The peak
value of the plot gave Cit(Vcy2. In both methods, after
Cir(Vc) was found, the interface frap level density Dit(Vc)
was calculated as Di (Vc) = C1(V6/q, where q is the
elecffon charge.

The band-bending at different biases was
determined from the 50Hz C-V curve as follows. First, the
flat-band capacitance at low frequency was calculated with
standard MIS theoryr4-r6) to be Css = 4.835x10-8F/cm-2 1at
Vc=O theoretically), which gives CFB/Ci = 0.466. From this
value and the 50Hz C-V curve, it was found that the
experimental flat-band voltage Vrn = 1.46V. Then the band-
bending Vs ffc) was calculated asra'ls):

vs(vc) = T ov"[r- c'ary")] 
(3)

Vps '\. Cn" )
since Vs(Vrs) = 0. From Vp - 1.46V > 0, it can be derived
that the interface traps are mainly of the acceptor type.

Figure 3 shows the interface trap level density at
different band-bending obtained from both methods. Here
tys > 0 corresponding to a downward band-bending (towards
valence band). It can be seen that the results given by both
methods are approximately similar. The lowest distribution
(<1x10rlcm-2ev-r) is closest to the midgap and the highest
distribution (7xl0rrcm'2eV-1) is at approximately 0.3eV
above the valence band of Si. The interface trap level
density is approaching to that of unprocessed SiO2/Si system
and comparable to that of the AIN/Si interface obtained by
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other authorsl0-l'). The deviation of the interface trap level
density in or near inversion (Vs < 0) given by the two
different methods is mainly due to the limitation of the high-
low frequency method as pointed out by Nicollian et.al'ls).
In or near inversion, the minority carriers do not follow the
high frequency gate bias so equation (1) is not valid, while
the conductance method has no such limitation and can give
more accurate interface trap level density l4'lsl.

4. Conclusions.

In conclusion, epitaxial AIN was grown on Si (111)
substrates using MOCVD. The AIN/Si interface was

characterizedby high-low frequency C-V measurements and

G-V measurements at different frequencies. The interface
traps are_mainly of the acceptor type. Its density is in the

range of 1x10ll to 7xl0llcm'2ev-r , and the highest density
is around 0.3eV above the valence band.
Maximum/minimum capacitance ratio as high as t has been

achieved. An electronic-grade AIN and AIN/Si interface
have been successfully demonstrated without any post-
growth processing.
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FIG. 3. Interface trap level density distribution in the
upper half bandgap of n-type Si. Results obtained using
high-low C-V and G-V methods are shown respectively.
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